Peripartum cardiomyopathy, an autoimmune manifestation of allograft rejection?
The timing of peripartum cardiomyopathy (PPCM) in association with pregnancy is typical of autoimmune conditions. This review addresses this fact by presenting PPCM as an organ specific autoimmune response (though not necessarily as an outright autoimmune condition), akin to autoimmune responses seen with complications of allogeneic organ transplantations. Since pregnancy represents a semi-allograft (representing paternal alloantigens), pregnancy and allogeneic organ transplants can be expected to be subject to similar allograft tolerance mechanisms, and also to share potential complications of normal allograft tolerance. This review suggests that PPCM represents a cardio-toxic autoimmune component within a more general immunological malfunction of tolerance of the fetal allograft by the maternal immune system. Treatment of PPCM with therapies, proven successful in graft versus host disease and organ rejection, may, therefore, be successful. Their success would also be confirmatory of such a concept.